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QuarantineAbstract The increasing concern of power systems toward distributed generation enables modern
power grids and energy management systems to focus their concentration to derive an optimal
operational planning with regard to energy costs minimization of Micro-Grid and better utilization
of Renewable Energy Sources in the presence of Battery Energy Storage. This paper presents
Quasi-Oppositional Swine Influenza Model Based Optimization with Quarantine (SIMBO-Q) to
minimize total operation cost of Micro-Grid considering optimal size of Battery Energy Storage.
SIMBO-Q performs the optimization through quarantine and treatment loop based on probability.
However SIMBO-Q algorithm takes large number of iterations to reach to the optimum solution if
the system has large number of variables. To overcome this limitation and to improve computa-
tional efficiency, quasi-opposition based learning concept is introduced in basic SIMBO-Q
algorithm. The proposed algorithm is tested on a typical Micro-Grid and simulation results
establish that the proposed approach outperforms several existing optimization techniques.
 2015 Faculty of Engineering, Ain Shams University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Micro-Grid (MG) is defined as an aggregation of electrical
loads and Distributed Generation sources (DGs) (mainly
renewable resources such as solar and wind energy systems)
along with the energy storage options operating as a single
system providing both power and heat. Micro-Grid (MG)
combined with Renewable Energy Sources (RESs) and small
scale DG sources (DGs) can be a preferable solution to the
raised energy crisis as well as a complement to the centralized
modern power grids [1]. Nowadays, due to the increasing
concerns and challenges about the fluctuation and intermit-
tency of Wind Turbine (WT) and Photo-Voltaic (PV) unitsmization
Nomenclature
Indices
PV, WT, FC, MT, Photo-Voltaic (PV), Wind Turbine
(WT), Fuel Cell (FC), Micro-Turbine
BES, grid (MT), Battery Energy Storage (BES) and grid
indices respectively
t time index
iter iteration index of the SIMBO-Q algorithm
Constants
Bgrid,t, BBES,t, BMT,t, BFC,t, BPV;t;BWT;t Bid of utility, BES,
MT, FC, PV, WT at time t, respectively
(€ct/kW h)
FCBES, MCBES fixed and maintenance cost for BES,
respectively (€ct/kW h)
IR, LT interest rate and lifetime of the installed BES
T operation time horizon (h)
ORt minutes operating reserve requirements (kW)
OMDG; OMMT; OMFC; OMPV;OMWT fixed operation and
maintenance cost of DG, MT, FC, PV and WT
respectively (€ct/kW h)
Pgrid,max, Pgrid,min maximum/minimum limits of power
production for the utility (kW)
PD,t electrical load demand at time t (kW)
PMT,max, PFC,max, PPV;tmax; PWT;tmax, PBES,max maximum
producible power of MT, FC, PV, WT and
BES respectively (kW)
PMT,min, PFC,min, PPV;tmin; PWT;tmin; PBES,min minimum
producible power of MT, FC, PV, WT and
BES respectively (kW)
SUMT, SUFC, SDMT, SDFC start-up and shutdown cost
coefficient for MT and FC (€ct)
tax tax rate of utility power grid
Dt time interval duration
gd, gc discharge and charge efficiency of BES, respec-
tively
Iter_max maximum number of iteration for the SIMBO-Q
algorithm
TI total number of individuals in the population of
SIMBO-Q algorithm
TD total number of days or generations of SIMBO-
Q algorithm
Variables
CBES,min, CBES,max minimum and maximum size of BES
(kW h)
CBES,t energy stored in the BES at time t (kW h)
Costgrid,t cost of trade with the up-stream grid at time t (€ct)
CostDG,t, CostBES,t cost of fuel and operating power of DGs
and BES at time t (€ct)
F total costs (€ct)
Pgrid,t, PBES,t, PMT,t, PFC,t, PPV;t, PWT;t power of utility,
BES, MT, FC, PV and WT, respectively (kW)
PBES;t; PBES;t maximum discharge and charge rates of BES
at time t (kW)
SUCMT,t, SUCFC,t start-up cost for MT and FC at time t,
respectively (€ct)
SDCMT,t, SDCFC,t shutdown cost forMT and FC at time t,
respectively (€ct)
TCPDBES total cost per day of BES (€ct)
uBES,t, uMT,t, uFC,t status (On or Off) of BES, MT and FC
at time t, respectively
Day current generation or iteration of SIMBO-Q
algorithm
S state or position of individual of SIMBO-Q
algorithm
PS; PH pandemic state and pandemic health among all
individuals
Fe; Co; fathead, NV; Dai fever, cough, fatigue and head-
ache, nausea and vomiting, diarrhea respectively
PrimaryðDayÞ primary symptoms of swine flu caused due
to fever, cough, fatigue and headache, nausea
and vomiting and diarrhea during each day
R0ðDayÞ secondary symptom of swine flu caused per day
Dose anti-viral drugs given to swine flu patient as a
curative strategy
a, b, l probability of recovery, probability of quarantined
and probability of vaccination of SIMBO-Qalgorithm
Md; Ms momentum factor of dose and momentum factor
of state
Subscript
t t-th time step (h)
2 S. Sharma et al.as RESs in the MG system, the Micro-Grid Central Controller
(MGCC) feels the urge to implement Battery Energy Storage
(BES) within the MG system for storing excess energy
throughout the times of high availability and to inject it to
the MG during a power shortage. So, determination of
appropriate capacity or size of BES plays an important role
for an optimized operation cost minimization problem of MG.
Many research works have been done in the field of
operation cost minimization of MG, considering the impact
of optimum size of BES on operation cost minimization prob-
lem, some of which are discussed here. Mitra [2] described an
analytical approach to determine the size of backup storage
unit to meet a specified reliability target. Ekren and Ekren
Banu [3] presented Simulated Annealing (SA) algorithm toPlease cite this article in press as: Sharma S et al., Operation cost minimization of a M
with Quarantine, Ain Shams Eng J (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2015.09.0optimize the size of a PV/wind integrated hybrid energy system
with battery storage to minimize the total cost of the hybrid
energy system. Kaldellis et al. [4] developed a complete
methodology able to define the dimensions of an autonomous
electricity generation system based on the maximum available
solar energy at minimum electricity generation cost by select-
ing the most cost efficient energy storage configuration.
Mohammadi et al. [5] presented a Genetic Algorithm (GA)
based optimization method to obtain optimum power and
price of MG consisting of PV array, Fuel Cell (FC) and battery
bank with multiple DG units under hybrid electricity market to
maximize net present worth of the MG. Chen et al. [6]
presented a Mixed Linear Integer Problem (MLIP) solved in
a Modeling Language for Mathematical Programmingicro-Grid using Quasi-Oppositional Swine Influenza Model Based Optimization
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Operation cost minimization of a Micro-Grid 3(AMPL) which was based on the cost-benefit analysis for opti-
mal sizing of an energy storage system in MG. Jia et al. [7] pro-
posed a statistical model based on Monte-Carlo simulation to
determine the capacity of battery-super capacitor hybrid
energy storage system in autonomous MG. Borhanazad
et al. [8] applied a multi-objective PSO optimization method
to find lowest Cost of Electricity (COE) and the lowest Loss
of Power Supply Probability (LPSP) of a Hybrid Micro-Grid
System (HMGS) in Iran. Aghamohammadi and Abdolahinia
[9] used PSCAD/EMTDC software package to determine opti-
mal size of a BES system for primary frequency control of MG
consisting of Micro-Turbine (MT), diesel generator, FC and
PV system. Bahmani-Firouzi and Azizipanah-Abarghooee
[10] proposed an Improved Bat algorithm (IBA) to minimize
total operation cost of MG and to determine optimal size of
BES. Mohammadi and Mohammadi [11] presented a unit-
commitment formulation for MG to determine the optimum
size of energy storage devices and the optimization was per-
formed by using Enhanced Cuckoo Optimization Algorithm
(ECOA). In [12] Xiao et al. performed a cost-benefit analysis
of MG to determine optimal size of battery energy storage sys-
tem (BESS) in MG. Mesh-Adaptive Direct Search (MADS)
algorithm and Improved Particle Swarm Optimization (IPSO)
have been applied here to determine optimal battery size and
to solve the economic dispatch problem of MG.
Besides these, a large number of research works focused on
the operation cost minimization problem without considering
the impact of optimum sizing of BES on the MG operation.
Kim and Kinoshita [13] presented a mathematical model based
on linear programming and introduced a multi-agent system
for MG operation. Chakraborty et al. [14] used linear
programming method to minimize operation cost of MG
and to optimize the charge states of BES. Sortomme and
El-Sharkawi applied Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO)
algorithm to the operation cost minimization of MG in [15].
Hao et al. [16] presented PSO algorithm to determine optimal
operation of a typical MG interconnected with main grid,
including wind power, hydro power, storage devices and local
load. Chen and Duan [17] applied GA to determine an eco-
nomically optimal solution for MG considering the integration
of plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs). Niknam et al. pre-
sented a Multi-Objective Honey Bee Mating Optimization
(MHBMO) algorithm in [18] for multi-objective operation cost
minimization of MG including FC,WT and PV neglecting the
BES technology to minimize the active power losses, the
voltage deviations, total electrical energy costs and the total
emissions of RESs and substations. In [19–25], matrix real-
coded genetic algorithm (MRC-GA), Adaptive Modified
PSO (AMPSO), Fuzzy Self-Adaptive PSO (FSAPSO),
h-Particle Swarm Optimization (h-PSO), Adaptive Modified
Firefly Algorithm (AMFA), Improved Teaching–Learning
Based Optimization (ITLBO), and Mesh Adaptive Direct
Search (MADS) algorithms have been applied to minimize
total operational cost of MG.
Recently a new optimization technique known as Swine
Influenza Model based Optimization (SIMBO) was developed
by Pattnaik et al. [26]. The developments of SIMBO follow
through treatment (SIMBO-T), vaccination (SIMBO-V) and
quarantine (SIMBO-Q) based on probability. The SIMBO
variants are used to solve complex multimodal problems with
fast convergence and also delivering good quality of optima.
Among these SIMBO-Q algorithm converges rapidly due toPlease cite this article in press as: Sharma S et al., Operation cost minimization of a M
with Quarantine, Ain Shams Eng J (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2015.09.0the presence of quarantine and treatment loops. The major
advantages of SIMBO-Q algorithm are its easy implementa-
tion and better accuracy to reach to the optimum solution.
Exploration and exploitation abilities of SIMBO-Q are much
improved compared to many previously developed optimiza-
tion techniques. But the drawback of SIMBO-Q algorithm is
that it takes large number of iterations to reach to the opti-
mum solution if the system has large number of variables.
Therefore, to improve the solution quality and to accelerate
the convergence speed of SIMBO-Q algorithm, quasi-
opposition based learning (QOBL) concept has been incorpo-
rated to basic SIMBO-Q algorithm. In this paper Quasi-
Oppositional Swine Influenza Model based Optimization with
Quarantine (QOSIMBO-Q) has been applied to solve opera-
tion cost minimization problem of MG. The improved perfor-
mance of QOSIMBO-Q algorithm has motivated the present
authors to apply this algorithm to minimize the total operation
costs of MG considering optimum size of BES. To show
the effectiveness and superiority, the results obtained with
QOSIMBO-Q algorithm are compared with many other popu-
lar optimization techniques.
Section 2 of the paper provides a brief description and
mathematical formulation of the operation cost minimization
problem of MG. Section 3 describes the application of
QOSIMBO-Q algorithm to solve operation cost minimization
problem of MG. Simulation results are presented and
discussed in Section 4. The conclusion is drawn in Section 5.2. Mathematical formulation of operation cost minimization
problem of Micro-Grid
The mathematical formulation of the present operation cost
minimization problem can be described as follows:
2.1. Objective function
The objective function is to minimize the total costs of MG
and may be written as follows [6,10,27]:
Min F ¼
XT
t¼1
ft þOMDG þ TCPDBES ð1Þ
where
ft ¼ Costgrid;t þ CostDG;t þ CostBES;t þ SUCMT;t þ SUCFC;t
þ SDCMT;t þ SDCFC;t ð2Þ
Costgrid;t ¼
Bgrid;tPgrid;t if Pgrid;t > 0
ð1 taxÞBgrid;tPgrid;t if Pgrid;t < 0
0 if Pgrid;t ¼ 0
8><
>: ð3Þ
CostDG;t ¼ BMT;tPMT;tuMT;t þ BFC;tPFC;tuFC;t þ PPV;tBPV;t
þ PWT;tBWT;t ð4Þ
CostBES;t ¼ BBES;tPBES;tuBES;t ð5Þ
SUCMT;t ¼ SUMT maxð0; uMT;t  uMT;t1Þ ð6Þ
SUCFC;t ¼ SUFC maxð0; uFC;t  uFC;t1Þ ð7Þ
SDCMT;t ¼ SDMT maxð0; uMT;t1  uMT;tÞ ð8Þicro-Grid using Quasi-Oppositional Swine Influenza Model Based Optimization
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4 S. Sharma et al.SDCFC;t ¼ SDFC maxð0; uFC;t1  uFC;tÞ ð9Þ
OMDG ¼ ðOMMT þOMFC þOMPV þOMWTÞ  T ð10Þ
The total energy and operating cost of the MG consists of
the operation cost of utility, operation cost of BES, fuel costs
of DGs, operation and maintenance cost of DGs, start-up/
shutdown costs of MT and FC as well as Total Cost Per
Day of BES (TCPDBES). If the interest rate for financing the
installed BES and its lifetime are considered as IR and LT,
then the TCPDBES installed in €ct/day can be formulated as
follows [6,10]:
TCPDBES ¼ CBES;max
365
IRð1þ IRÞLT
ð1þ IRÞLT  1FCBES þMCBES
 !
ð11Þ2.2. Constraints
The abovementioned operation cost minimization problem is
subjected to the following constraints:
2.2.1. Electrical load demand balance constraint
Electrical load demand PD,t at time t, should be equal to the
summation of total generated power of MT, FC, PV and
WT and total absorbed or injected power to BES and utility.
Thus the electrical load demand balance operation [20] can
be expressed as
PMT;tuMT;t þ PFC;tuFC;t þ PPV;t þ PWT;t þ PBES;tuBES;t þ Pgrid;t
¼ PD;t t ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;T ð12Þ2.2.2. Active power constraints of DG units
The operating output of each DG unit should be within its
minimum and maximum limits [18]. The generating capacity
constraints are written as
PMT;min 6 PMT;t 6 PMT;max t ¼ 1; . . . ;T ð13Þ
PFC;min 6 PFC;t 6 PFC;max t ¼ 1; . . . ;T ð14Þ
PPV;tmin 6 PPV;t 6 PPV;tmax t ¼ 1; . . . ;T ð15Þ
PWT;tmin 6 PWT;t 6 PWT;tmax t ¼ 1; . . . ;T ð16Þ2.2.3. Constraints for BES
In this study the Lithium-ion (Li-ion) BES has been used in the
MG. It has several advantages and benefits such as no memory
effect, the highest energy density among other types of the
BESs and a slow loss of charge when not in use [6,10]. It is also
considered globally as the major energy storage device for
defense, automotive, and aerospace applications in terms of
high energy density [10,28].
Discharging mode:
CBES;tþ1 ¼ max ðCBES;t  DtPBES;t=gdÞ;CBES;min
 
t ¼ 1; . . . ;T
ð17Þ
where PBES;t 6 PBES;t 6 PBES;t t ¼ 1; . . . ;T ð18ÞPlease cite this article in press as: Sharma S et al., Operation cost minimization of a M
with Quarantine, Ain Shams Eng J (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2015.09.0Charging mode:
CBES;tþ1 ¼ min ðCBES;t  DtPBES;tgcÞ;CBES;max
 
t ¼ 1; . . . ;T
ð19Þ
where PBES;t 6 PBES;t 6 PBES;t t ¼ 1; . . . ;T ð20Þ
where
PBES;t ¼ min PBES;max; ðCBES;t  CBES;minÞgd=Dt
 
t ¼ 1; . . . ;T
ð21Þ
PBES;t ¼max PBES;min; ðCBES;tCBES;maxÞ=ðgcDtÞ
 
t¼ 1; . . . ;T
ð22Þ
Constraints mentioned in Eqs. (17) and (18) are the limita-
tions of released energy from the BES and power discharged
by the BES respectively. Also the restrictions on the stored
energy in the BES and power charged by the grid to
the BES are expressed as Eqs. (19) and (20) respectively.
The maximum and minimum charging/discharging rates are
determined using Eqs. (21) and (22) respectively.
2.2.4. Grid constraint
Power supplied by utility should be within its minimum and
maximum limits in each time step and is given by
Pgrid;min 6 Pgrid;t 6 Pgrid;max t ¼ 1; : . . . ;T ð23Þ
2.2.5. Operating reserve constraint
Operating Reserve (OR) is the sum of reserved electrical power
generation capacity of turned on MT, FC, utility and BES in
each time step [10]. It can be injected to the MG in less than
10 min and formulated as follows:
PMT;maxuMT;t þ PFC;maxuFC;t þ Pgrid;max þ PBES;tuBES;t
P ORt þ PD;t t ¼ 1; . . . ;T ð24Þ
where ORt is the 10 min OR requirement at time t.
3. Application of QOSIMBO-Q algorithm to solve MG
operation cost minimization problem
In this paper Quasi-Opposition based Swine Influenza Model
Based Optimization with Quarantine (QOSIMBO-Q) has been
applied for solving MG operation cost minimization problem.
3.1. Swine Influenza Model Based Optimization with Quarantine
(SIMBO-Q)
SIMBO-Q performs the optimization through quarantine and
treatment loop [26]. Basic steps of SIMBO-Q algorithm are given
below and these steps continue until all generations are over.
3.1.1. Step 1: Evaluate health
In this step, initially the health of all individuals is evaluated
which depends upon the given fitness function. Then the sus-
pected patients of swine flu are sampled for confirmation of
the diagnosis.
3.1.2. Step 2: Swine flu test
This test is done to confirm the suspected patients with swine
flu virus. If current health of individual is greater than dynamic
threshold (D_Threshold) then it is suspected, otherwise it isicro-Grid using Quasi-Oppositional Swine Influenza Model Based Optimization
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Operation cost minimization of a Micro-Grid 5recovered case. D_Threshold depends on the health of best
50% population (Sr), l, rand and primary symptoms as
given in Eq. (25). Before calculation of D_Threshold value,
all the individuals are sorted in order of ascending current
health [26].
D Threshold ¼ ½SumðCurrent healthð1 : SrÞÞ=SrÞ
 l  rand  PrimaryðDayÞ ð25Þ
where
PrimaryðDayÞ ¼ ðFe  Co  fathead NV DaiÞ
 exp  TD
Day
 
ð26Þ
The first term of Eq. (26) is the total influence of primary
symptom and second term increases the primary symptom
per day as the number of days increases.
3.1.3. Step 3: Quarantine
Quarantine is enforced isolation or restriction of free move-
ment imposed to prevent the spread of contagious disease.
The confirmed cases of swine flu are isolated or quarantined
from the population so that they would not affect the health
of other individual in population [26].
The quarantined individual is swapped with best individual
in population. The rand is multiplied with best individual pop-
ulation i.e. Pandemic State (PS) to achieve diversity in the
population. If probability of quarantined (b) is less than rand
and current health of individual is greater than D_Threshold,
then individual is quarantined; otherwise, it is part of popula-
tion [26]. In order to isolate less number of individual from the
population, the probability of quarantine (b) is kept high. The
steps are as follows:
for k = 1:TI
if rand > b
if current_health(k) > D_Threshold
S(k) = PS * rand
end
end
end3.1.4. Step 4: Treatment
Generally treatment is based on signs and symptoms of any dis-
ease and it is often a trial and error process. In SIMBO-Q the
percentage of antiviral drugs depends on primary and secondary
symptoms as well as current health and pandemic health [26].
The dose given to the individual and the corresponding change
in individual state are given by Eqs. (27) and (28):
Doseðmþ1Þ¼DoseðmÞMdþPrimaryðDayÞrand
ð1Current healthðmÞ=randPHÞ
þR0ðDayÞrandðCurrent healthðmÞPHÞ ð27Þ
Sðmþ 1Þ ¼ SðmÞ MsþDoseðmþ 1Þ ð28Þ
where R0ðDayÞ ¼ 1 expðPrimaryðDayÞÞ ð29Þ
The treatment given to individuals in the population
depends upon the probability of recovery (a) and the value
of a is generally taken very small to recover most of thePlease cite this article in press as: Sharma S et al., Operation cost minimization of a M
with Quarantine, Ain Shams Eng J (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2015.09.0individuals. The momentum factors Md and Ms are used to
restrict the individual dose and state of individual inside
the defined search space without checking the health on every
day.
3.2. Quasi-opposition based learning
To improve computational efficiency of different optimization
techniques and to accelerate the convergence rate Opposition-
based learning (OBL) was developed by Tizhoosh [29]. The
inventors of OBL claims that an opposite candidate solution
has a better chance to be closer to the global optimum solution
than a random candidate solution. Thus, by comparing a num-
ber to its opposite, a smaller search space is needed to converge
to the right solution. Many researchers have successfully
implemented this technique into different soft computing tech-
niques [30–32]. Simon et al. [33] proved that a quasi-opposite
number is usually closer than a random number to the solu-
tion. Table 1 of [33] also shows that a quasi-opposite number
has higher probability (probability of 9/16) of being closer to
the solution than its opposite number (probability of 1/2).
The improved computational efficiency of quasi-opposition
based learning concept (QOBL) has motivated the present
authors to incorporate this concept in basic SIMBO-Q algo-
rithm to improve the quality of solution and convergence rate.
The idea of QOBL technique is used in population initializa-
tion and generation jumping. This QOSIMBO-Q approach
applied in this paper has not been used so far for operation
management of MG. Some application of QOBL technique
in the field of soft computing includes quasi-oppositional
DE (QODE), quasi-oppositional Comprehensive Learning
PSO (QCLPSO), oppositional BBO (OBBO), and quasi-
oppositional TLBO (QOTLBO) [34–37].
Opposite number may be defined as the mirror point of the
solution from the center of search point. If x be any real
number between [a,b] in a one-dimensional search space, then
its opposite number xo is defined as
xo ¼ aþ b x ð30Þ
For d-dimensional search space, the opposite point may be
defined as
xoi ¼ ai þ bi  xi; xi 2 ½a; b; i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; d ð31Þ
If x be any real number between [a,b], then its quasi-opposite
number xqo is defined as
xqo ¼ randðc; xoÞ ð32Þ
where c is the center of the interval [a,b] and can be calculated
as (a + b)/2 and rand(c,xo) is a random number uniformly dis-
tributed between c and xo.
The quasi-opposite point for d-dimensional search space is
given by
xqoi ¼ randðci; xoi Þ ð33Þ
where ci ¼ aiþbi2 ; xi 2 ½a; b; i ¼ 1; 2; ::::; d.
3.3. QOSIMBO-Q algorithm to solve MG operation cost
minimization problem
Different steps for applying QOSIMBO-Q algorithm to mini-
mize total operation cost of MG, by finding optimum size oficro-Grid using Quasi-Oppositional Swine Influenza Model Based Optimization
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START
Initially read all necessary input data of all DGs, BES and utility of Micro-Grid
Generate element of initial state matrix S randomly which consists of the 
maximum size of BES, output power and status of MT, FC, PV, WT, BES 
Check the constraints limits mentioned in (12)-(24) for both state 
matrix S and Quasi-oppositional state matrix (QOS)
Set the initial dose given to individual randomly between 0 to 1 
Are the constraints limits 
have satisfied?
Evaluate fitness function value of each individual state using (1) for 
initial state matrix (S) and quasi-oppositional state matrix (QOS)
Set day number as day = 1
Set current health of individual equal to the fitness 
function value of corresponding individual  
Sort individual in the order of ascending health and determine dynamic threshold value, 
primary and secondary symptom values of swine flu using (25), (26) and (29)
1
No
Yes
Initialize the SIMBO-Q parameters i.e. TI, TD, Fe ,Co ,
fathead , NV , Dai ,α, β, µ.
Generate Quasi-oppositional state matrix (QOS) using (33) 
Select np (population or state matrix size) fittest individuals from 
initial state matrix S and quasi-oppositional state matrix QOS
Calculate initial values of pandemic_health (PH) and pandemic_state 
(PS) from the newly generated population or state matrix
A
Figure 1 Flowchart of operation management of Micro-Grid using QOSIMBO-Q algorithm.
6 S. Sharma et al.BES and optimum output power of DGs, BES and upstream
power grid are given below:
Step (1) Initially define all necessary input data i.e. bid-rate
of all DGs and BES, operation and maintenance cost and
generation capacity of each DG, power output of WT and
PV, minimum and maximum injectable or absorbable
power limit of grid and BES, bid-rate of grid and utility,
limits of BES size, interest rate and lifetime of BES, fixed
and maintenance cost of BES, charge and discharge effi-
ciency of BES, electrical load demand, operating reservePlease cite this article in press as: Sharma S et al., Operation cost minimization of a Micro
with Quarantine, Ain Shams Eng J (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2015.09.007capacity, start-up and shutdown cost data for MT and
FC, etc.
Step (2) Initialize the SIMBO-Q parameters i.e.
Fe; Co; fathead; NV ; Dai; a; b; l. Also define total
number of individuals in population (TI) and total number
of days or generations (TD).
Step (3) Generate an initial population or state matrix S
which consists of TI individual states. Each individual state
consists of the maximum size of BES, output power of
MT, FC, PV, WT, BES and utility, status of MT, FC, PV,
WT,BES and utility in the operation horizon. To get highest-Grid using Quasi-Oppositional Swine Influenza Model Based Optimization
Are the constraints limits have 
satisfied with the new state of 
individual?
Select a new parameter ‘jumping rate’ ( jr ) within [0,1] 
No
Yes
Update the dose and state of individual depending on the values of probability of 
recovery, α and probability of quarantined, β using (27) and (28) respectively
Increase the number of day by 1 i.e. day = day + 1 
Are total number of days or 
generations (TD) is reached? 
STOP
Yes
Go to 1
No
Update the values of PS and PH from the newly generated population or state matrix 
and calculate the best solution corresponding to the minimum fitness function value 
A
Evaluate the fitness function value of each individual state for newly generated 
state matrix (S) and quasi-oppositional state matrix (QOS) using (1)
Generate quasi-oppositional state matrix (QOS)
from the newly generated state matrix using (33)
Is rand (0,1) < jr
Yes
Select np (population or state matrix size) fittest individuals from the 
newly generated state matrix S and quasi-oppositional state matrix QOS
Generate a random number (rand) between 0 and 1
No
Evaluate the fitness function 
value of each individual state 
for newly generated state 
matrix (S)
Figure 1 (continued)
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Ple
wibenefit of various resources, assume the ON/OFF status of
PV,WT and utility as 1 i.e. ON state in all the three cases.
Step (4) Generate quasi-oppositional state matrix (QOS)
using Eq. (33).
Step (5) Check the constraint limits mentioned in Eqs.
(12)–(24) for both state matrix (S) and quasi-oppositional
state matrix (QOS). If constraint limits are satisfied, then
go to the next step, otherwise again generate the initial state
matrix and corresponding quasi-oppositional state matrix
(QOS), until all the constraints are satisfied.
Step (6) Set the initial ‘‘dose” given to individual randomly
between 0 and 1.ase cite this article in press as: Sharma S et al., Operation cost minimization of a Micro
th Quarantine, Ain Shams Eng J (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2015.09.007Step (7) Evaluate the fitness function value of each individ-
ual state in terms of objective function values using Eq. (1)
for initial state matrix (S) and quasi-oppositional state
matrix (QOS).
Step (8) Select np (population or state matrix size) fittest
individuals from initial state matrix S and quasi-
oppositional state matrix QOS.
Step (9) Calculate the initial value of best fitness function
value i.e. pandemic_health (PH) and the corresponding
state i.e. pandemic_state (PS) from the newly generated
population or state matrix.
Step (10) Set initial value of day as day= 1.-Grid using Quasi-Oppositional Swine Influenza Model Based Optimization
Figure 2 A typical MG test system.
Table 1 The limits and bids of the DGs, utility and BES.
Type Min.
power
(kW)
Max.
power
(kW)
Bid
(€ct/kW h)
Operation
and maintenance
(OM) cost
(€ct/kW h)
Start-up/
shutdown
cost (€ct)
MT 6 30 0.457 0.0446 0.96
FC 3 30 0.294 0.08618 1.65
PV 0 25 2.584 0.2082 0
WT 0 15 1.073 0.5250 0
BES 30 30 0.380 – 0
Utility 30 30 – – –
Table 2 Forecasted output power of WT and PV.
Hour (h) WT output power (kW) PV output power (kW)
1 1.785 0
2 1.785 0
3 1.785 0
4 1.785 0
5 1.785 0
6 0.915 0
7 1.785 0
8 1.305 0.2
9 1.785 3.75
10 3.09 7.525
11 8.775 10.45
12 10.41 11.95
13 3.915 23.9
14 2.37 21.05
15 1.785 7.875
16 1.305 4.225
17 1.785 0.55
18 1.785 0
19 1.302 0
20 1.785 0
21 1.3005 0
22 1.3005 0
23 0.915 0
24 0.615 0
8 S. Sharma et al.
Ple
witStep (11) Set the current health of each individual equal to
fitness function of each individual.
Step (12) Sort individuals in order of ascending health and
determine the dynamic threshold value, primary and sec-
ondary symptom values of swine flu using Eqs. (25), (26)
and (29).
Step (13) Update the dose given to individual and state of
individual depending on the values of probability of recov-
ery, a and probability of quarantined, b using Eqs. (27) and
(28) respectively.
Step (14) Check all the equality and inequality constraint
limits mentioned in Eqs. (12)–(24) for each state of the
newly generated state matrix.
Step (15) If constraint limits are satisfied, then go to the
next step, otherwise go to step 13 again and update the dose
and state values of individual as per Eqs. (27) and (28) using
its old value.
Step (16) Select a new parameter ‘jumping rate’ (jr) within
[0,1]. Generate quasi-oppositional state matrix (QOS)
from the newly generated state matrix as per the following
steps:ase cite this article in press as: Sharma S et al., Operation cost minimization of a M
h Quarantine, Ain Shams Eng J (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2015.09.0if rand (0,1) < jr
for i = 1: np
for j = 1: nd
x
qo
i;j ¼ rand ajþbj2 ; aj þ bj  xi;j
 
end
end
endicro-Grid using Quasi-Oppositional Swine Influenza Model Based Optimization
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Figure 3 Forecasted values for load demand.
Figure 4 Forecasted values for market energy prices.
Table 3 Comparison of operation cost of MG and simulation time obtained using various optimization techniques, after 30 trial runs
(Case A).
Methodology Best
solution (€ct)
Average
solution (€ct)
Worst
solution (€ct)
Mean simulation
time (min)
No. of hits to
optimum solution
GA [10] 1041.8376 1196.3251 1361.2437 0.417 –
PSO [10] 968.0190 1081.8351 1241.7459 0.330 –
BA [10] 933.8145 989.3718 1106.9860 0.289 –
IBA [10] 825.8849 825.8849 825.8849 0.104 –
DE 852.1207 858.2814 875.2234 0.125 22
QODE 837.1843 841.0895 860.6156 0.0992 25
CLPSO 838.8344 845.1539 862.5324 0.0972 22
QCLPSO 830.4341 835.6801 856.6642 0.0960 24
BBO 840.2262 845.9575 864.7888 0.0996 23
OBBO 833.4968 837.4364 857.1345 0.0962 25
TLBO 837.6402 843.0257 864.5677 0.0987 24
QOTLBO 829.5981 831.7429 845.6842 0.0955 26
SIMBO-Q 816.5838 816.5838 816.5838 0.0924 30
QOSIMBO-Q 816.3799 816.3799 816.3799 0.0902 30
Operation cost minimization of a Micro-Grid 9where np is the population or state matrix size; nd is the number
of control variables.
Step (17) Evaluate the fitness function value of each indi-
vidual state for newly generated state matrix (S) and
quasi-oppositional state matrix (QOS) using Eq. (1).Please cite this article in press as: Sharma S et al., Operation cost minimization of a Micro
with Quarantine, Ain Shams Eng J (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2015.09.007Step (18) Select np fittest individuals from the newly gener-
ated state and the quasi-oppositional state, update the val-
ues of PS and PH and also calculate the best solution
corresponding to the minimum fitness function value.
Step (19) Increase the number of day by 1 i.e. day=
day + 1.-Grid using Quasi-Oppositional Swine Influenza Model Based Optimization
Table 4 Optimal output power and corresponding status of each DG and Utility power grid obtained by QOSIMBO-Q algorithm for
Case A (Total cost = 816.3799 €ct).
Time (h) DG sources and outputs Status
MT (kW) FC (kW) PV (kW) WT (kW) Utility (kW) MT FC PV WT Utility
1 0 20.0015 0 0 29.9985 0 1 1 1 1
2 0 17.5017 0 0 29.9983 0 1 1 1 1
3 0 17.5009 0 0 29.9991 0 1 1 1 1
4 0 18.5009 0 0.0001 29.9990 0 1 1 1 1
5 0 23.5005 0 0 29.9995 0 1 1 1 1
6 6.0000 25.5004 0 0 29.9996 1 1 1 1 1
7 7.5008 29.9998 0 0 29.9994 1 1 1 1 1
8 12.5005 30.0000 0 0 29.9995 1 1 1 1 1
9 29.9999 30.0000 0 0 13.5001 1 1 1 1 1
10 30.0000 30.0000 7.5249 3.0900 6.8852 1 1 1 1 1
11 30.0000 30.0000 10.4499 8.7749 4.2248 1 1 1 1 1
12 30.0000 30.0000 11.9500 10.4100 9.8600 1 1 1 1 1
13 30.0000 30.0000 0.0001 0 9.9999 1 1 1 1 1
14 30.0000 30.0000 21.0500 2.3700 13.4200 1 1 1 1 1
15 29.9999 30.0000 0.0001 1.7850 11.7150 1 1 1 1 1
16 30.0000 30.0000 0 1.3050 16.1950 1 1 1 1 1
17 30.0000 30.0000 0 0 23.5000 1 1 1 1 1
18 26.0018 30.0000 0 0 29.9982 1 1 1 1 1
19 27.0021 29.9999 0 0 29.9980 1 1 1 1 1
20 25.0027 29.9980 0 0.0001 29.9992 1 1 1 1 1
21 30.0000 30.0000 0 0.0007 15.9994 1 1 1 1 1
22 29.9986 30.0000 0 0 10.0014 1 1 1 1 1
23 6.0003 26.0037 0 0 29.9960 1 1 1 1 1
24 6.0000 17.5016 0 0 29.9984 1 1 1 1 1
10 S. Sharma et al.Step (20) Check the convergence criterion. If the total
number of days or generations is reached, terminate the
iterative process, else repeat steps 11–19. After completing
the process, evaluate the best solution of the optimization
problem.
Fig. 1 depicts the flowchart for QOSIMBO-Q algorithm,
when applied to solve the operation cost minimization prob-
lem of MG.
4. Simulation results and discussions
To assess the validity and effectiveness of QOSIMBO-Q algo-
rithm to solve operation cost minimization problem of MG, itFigure 5 Operating reserve amounts for Case
Please cite this article in press as: Sharma S et al., Operation cost minimization of a M
with Quarantine, Ain Shams Eng J (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2015.09.0is tested on a typical low voltage MG system which is shown in
Fig. 2 [10].
4.1. Description of the MG test system
The MG test system is comprised of different DGs such as the
MT, FC, PV, WT and also Li-ion BES.
All coefficients and production limits which are utilized in
the operation cost minimization of MG are listed in Table 1
[10]. The forecasted PV and WT power outputs for 24 h time
horizon are shown in Table 2, whereas forecasted load demand
and market energy prices within the MG for 24 h time horizon
are depicted in Figs. 3 and 4 [6,10,20,27]. In all case studies it is
considered that the DGs generate only active power at unityA obtained using QOSIMBO-Q algorithm.
icro-Grid using Quasi-Oppositional Swine Influenza Model Based Optimization
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Figure 6 Convergence characteristics for Case A with various optimization techniques.
Operation cost minimization of a Micro-Grid 11power factor. The operating reserve requirement is considered
as 5% of the load demand in each time step. The fixed and
maintenance cost for installation and operation of BES are
assumed as 465 (€ct/kW h) and 15 (€ct/kW h) whereas, the life-
time and interest rate of BES are considered as 3 and 0.06
respectively. The charge rate and discharge rate of BES are
the same and set at 90%. The full capacity of BES is fixed at
500 kW h and the minimum capacity is set to 10% of the full
capacity. It means that maximum size of BES i.e. CBES,max
should be optimized in the range of [50,500]. The tax is consid-
ered as 10%. The case studies are performed for a time horizon
of one day with hourly time step [6,10,20,27].
The proposed QOSIMBO-Q algorithm for operation cost
minimization of MG has been implemented using MATLAB
software and executed on a personal computer with 2.4 GHz
CPU and 1 GB RAM. During simulation, the values of
parameters used in SIMBO-Q and QOSIMBO-Q algorithms
are population size (NP) = 80, Iter_max= 1000, Fe= 0.4,
Co= 0.4, fathead= 0.2, NV= 0.2, Dai= 0.2, a= 0.2,
b= 0.5, l= 0.8, Md= rand and Ms= rand and jr = 0.3.
The values of different parameters and probability factors
(a, b,l) are found by parameter tuning. To verify the perfor-
mance of SIMBO-Q and QOSIMBO-Q algorithms, the results
obtained in this paper have been compared with the resultsTable 5 Comparison of operation cost of MG and simulation time
30 trial runs.
Solution
methodology
Best solution
(€ct)
Average solution
(€ct)
Worst sol
(€ct)
IBA [10] 497.0082 – –
PSO 567.5185 575.1266 592.8787
CLPSO 499.4295 505.0652 520.5632
QCLPSO 483.8245 488.2245 510.2245
DE 559.7946 567.1353 587.3222
QODE 536.2391 541.9724 564.9055
BBO 547.3977 553.6488 574.1879
OBBO 520.9215 524.5010 547.7676
TLBO 545.7281 551.1160 572.6678
QOTLBO 482.3951 484.9711 508.4246
SIMBO-Q 480.4202 480.4202 480.4202
QOSIMBO-Q 477.8480 477.8480 477.8480
Please cite this article in press as: Sharma S et al., Operation cost minimization of a M
with Quarantine, Ain Shams Eng J (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2015.09.0obtained by applying GA [10], PSO [10], BA [10], IBA [10],
DE, QODE, CLPSO, QCLPSO, BBO, OBBO, TLBO and
QOTLBO algorithms. In the present paper three different
cases are considered to determine the validity of SIMBO-Q
and QOSIMBO-Q algorithm for operation cost minimization
of MG. The cases are as follows:
Case A: Operation of MG without BES.
Case B: Operation of MG including BES without any ini-
tial charge.
Case C: Operation of MG including BES with initial charge
equal to the size of BES.
4.1.1. Case A
In this case study it is considered that the MG is operating
without the presence of BES and all the DGs either RESs or
non-RESs should satisfy the forecasted load demand during
the examined period. Table 3 shows the comparison of the
operation cost of MG obtained for Case A by applying
QOSIMBO-Q, SIMBO-Q, GA [10], PSO [10], BA [10], IBA
[10], DE, QODE, CLPSO, QCLPSO, BBO, OBBO, TLBO
and QOTLBO algorithms. The best, average and worst values
of operation cost of MG for 30 trails are presented in Table 3.
CPU execution times to carry out the simulation with all theobtained for Case B using various optimization techniques, after
ution Mean simulation time
(min)
No. of hits to optimum
solution
– –
0.312 21
0.100 22
0.0984 25
0.144 22
0.106 24
0.108 23
0.0985 26
0.103 24
0.0981 27
0.0955 30
0.0928 30
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Table 6 Optimal output power and status of each DG, BES and Utility power grid obtained by QOSIMBO-Q algorithm for Case B
(Total cost = 477.8480 €ct).
Time (h) DG sources and outputs Status
MT (kW) FC (kW) PV (kW) WT (kW) BES (kW) Utility (kW) MT FC PV WT BES Utility
1 30.0000 26.9611 0 0.0250 33.8394 26.8533 1 1 1 1 1 1
2 12.5861 29.6237 0 0.0636 21.6758 26.9023 1 1 1 1 1 1
3 23.0976 30.0000 0 0 30.0000 24.4024 1 1 1 1 1 1
4 6.0000 3.0000 0 0 10.2235 29.2765 1 1 1 1 1 1
5 6.0000 16.1989 0 0.2955 1.8016 29.2039 1 1 1 1 1 1
6 6.0000 23.6262 0 0 4.6257 27.2480 1 1 1 1 1 1
7 11.5378 22.0790 0 0.1027 3.9471 29.8333 1 1 1 1 1 1
8 7.4567 29.9349 0 0 12.2879 22.8205 1 1 1 1 1 1
9 29.7207 29.9184 0 0.4152 23.5411 10.0953 1 1 1 1 1 1
10 29.9517 30.0000 7.4373 3.0170 23.1561 16.0621 1 1 1 1 1 1
11 30.0000 29.9770 10.1285 8.7750 24.2673 28.1477 1 1 1 1 1 1
12 29.9904 30.0000 11.4999 10.3356 20.4488 29.7747 1 1 1 1 1 1
13 29.3869 29.8485 0.1052 2.8813 23.1561 15.3780 1 1 1 1 1 1
14 29.9672 29.9398 14.1683 2.3516 23.1561 29.5829 1 1 1 1 1 1
15 29.9957 29.9680 0.1672 1.7850 21.5784 9.9944 1 1 1 1 1 1
16 30.0000 30.0000 0.0040 1.2053 23.1561 6.8653 1 1 1 1 1 1
17 29.2255 29.4709 0 0 12.9716 11.8319 1 1 1 1 1 1
18 17.0930 25.9594 0 0.3847 15.9960 26.5669 1 1 1 1 1 1
19 30.0000 29.4753 0 0.0353 11.3876 16.1018 1 1 1 1 1 1
20 13.2515 29.7314 0 0 19.5662 22.4509 1 1 1 1 1 1
21 30.0000 29.9996 0 0 23.1561 7.1557 1 1 1 1 1 1
22 30.0000 27.9593 0 0 10.7152 1.3255 1 1 1 1 1 1
23 8.1518 22.6051 0 0 2.4701 29.2730 1 1 1 1 1 1
24 0 26.9265 0 0 0.7610 25.8125 0 1 1 1 1 1
Figure 7 Operating reserve amounts for Case B obtained using QOSIMBO-Q algorithm.
12 S. Sharma et al.abovementioned algorithms are also listed in the same table.
From the results obtained it is clear that, QOSIMBO-Q algo-
rithm gives lower average operation cost compared to other
algorithms. Also mean simulation time required for each iter-
ation is less with QOSIMBO-Q algorithm compared to other
algorithms.
Table 4 shows the numerical results of the optimal power
dispatch of different DG sources and utility and their corre-
sponding status under the operation of MG using
QOSIMBO-Q algorithm. In this case study, the total operation
cost of system is 816.3799 (€ct/day) which is less than the
results obtained using SIMBO-Q, GA [10], PSO [10], BA
[10], IBA [10], DE, QODE, CLPSO, QCLPSO, BBO, OBBO,
TLBO and QOTLBO algorithms and the comparison is shown
in Table 3. Fig. 5 shows the available operating reservePlease cite this article in press as: Sharma S et al., Operation cost minimization of a M
with Quarantine, Ain Shams Eng J (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2015.09.0capacity by dispatchable DGs i.e. MT and FC and upstream
network for Case A. As BES is not considered in the operation
of MG, the MGCC should purchase power from the utility
power grid in most of the hours of the day. Results show that
due to the lower bid of FC compared to MT, the MGCC pur-
chases more power from the FC. The convergence characteris-
tics for Micro-Grid operation cost minimization for Case A
using different optimization techniques are shown in Fig. 6.
From the convergence characteristics it is observed that with
QOSIMBO-Q algorithm optimum solution (816.3799 €ct/day)
is reached at 499th iteration, whereas with SIMBO-Q
algorithm optimum solution (816.5838 €ct/day) is reached at
703th iteration. Fig. 6 also depicts that with DE, QODE,
CLPSO, QCLPSO, BBO, OBBO, TLBO, and QOTLBO
algorithms, the optimum solutions are reached at 948th,icro-Grid using Quasi-Oppositional Swine Influenza Model Based Optimization
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Figure 8 Convergence characteristics for Case B with various optimization techniques.
Table 7 Comparison of operation cost of MG and simulation time obtained for Case C using various optimization techniques, after
30 trial runs.
Solution
methodology
Best solution
(€ct)
Average solution
(€ct)
Worst solution
(€ct)
Mean simulation time
(min)
No. of hits to optimum
solution
IBA [10] 424.1339 – – – –
PSO 356.6372 363.7358 383.2568 0.316 22
CLPSO 309.9212 318.2639 345.6755 0.106 23
QCLPSO 306.6135 311.0094 332.9890 0.988 25
DE 346.6970 352.7049 372.4450 0.151 23
QODE 327.7020 331.2252 354.1256 0.112 26
BBO 335.5101 340.6536 361.2278 0.115 24
OBBO 312.2837 315.7457 338.2484 0.0990 26
TLBO 332.4972 337.1756 360.5676 0.108 25
QOTLBO 305.7941 308.2693 330.5458 0.0986 27
SIMBO-Q 300.5701 300.5701 300.5701 0.0962 30
QOSIMBO-Q 299.5146 299.5146 299.5146 0.0933 30
Operation cost minimization of a Micro-Grid 13917th, 885th, 831th, 938th, 842th, 786th and 741th iterations
respectively. It establishes that QOSIMBO-Q converges faster
than other optimization techniques as shown in Fig. 6.
4.1.2. Case B
In this case study, the operation of MG is considered including
Li-ion BES without any initial charge. The main benefit of
BES in MG is to maintain stability, facilitate integration of
the RESs, improve power quality etc. [1,10,38,39]. The Li-
ion BES starts the time period without any initial charge, so
discharging action of BES in each step of the day is restricted
to how much it is charged in previous hours. The full capacity
of BES is fixed to 500 kW h and the minimum capacity of BES
is taken as 10% of the full capacity. In this case study, maxi-
mum size of battery (CBES,max) is considered as one of the
control variables which should be optimized in the range of
[50,500]. Table 5 shows the comparison of the operation cost
of MG obtained for Case B using various optimization tech-
niques. In this case study, total operation cost of MG obtained
by QOSIMBO-Q algorithm is 477.8480 (€ct/day), which is less
than the results obtained by SIMBO-Q, IBA [10], DE, QODE,
PSO, CLPSO, QCLPSO, BBO, OBBO, TLBO, and QOTLBO
algorithms as shown in Table 5. The total operation cost of
MG obtained in this case study using QOSIMBO-Q algorithm
(477.8480 (€ct/day)) is much lower than the operation costPlease cite this article in press as: Sharma S et al., Operation cost minimization of a M
with Quarantine, Ain Shams Eng J (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2015.09.0obtained for Case A i.e. 816.3799 (€ct/day) in which the BES
is not considered. Here the operation cost of MG for Case B
is reduced by 41.47% per day compared to Case A. Table 6
depicts the numerical results for optimal size of BES, output
power available from DGs, BES and utility and their
corresponding status obtained by applying QOSIMBO-Q
algorithm. The optimal size of BES obtained in this case study
is 79.287 kW h. Fig. 7 shows the available operating reserve by
dispatchable DGs i.e.MT, FC, BES and upstream network. In
this case BES can supply the operating reserve which was
previously supplied by MT and FC and upstream network in
Case A. The convergence characteristics for operation cost
minimization of MG for Case B using various optimiza-
tion techniques are depicted in Fig. 8. The convergence
characteristics show that, optimum solution (477.8480 €ct/day)
is reached at 887th iteration with QOSIMBO-Q algorithm,
whereas with SIMBO-Q algorithm, optimum solution
(480.4202 €ct/day) is reached at 966th iteration. Fig. 8 also
depicts that with DE, QODE, PSO, CLPSO, QCLPSO,
BBO, OBBO, TLBO, and QOTLBO algorithms, the optimum
solutions are reached at 976th, 923th, 978th, 959th, 940th,
972th, 923th, 970th and 936th iterations respectively. There-
fore it may be concluded here that convergence speed of
QOSIMBO-Q algorithm is better than other algorithms shown
in Fig. 8.icro-Grid using Quasi-Oppositional Swine Influenza Model Based Optimization
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14 S. Sharma et al.4.1.3. Case C
In this case the Li-ion BES is included in the MG with the
initial charge equal to the size of BES. Table 7 shows the
comparison of the operation cost of MG obtained for
Case C using various optimization techniques. Total operation
cost of MG obtained by QOSIMBO-Q algorithm for Case C is
299.5146 (€ct/day), which is less than the costs obtained by
SIMBO-Q, IBA [10], DE, QODE, PSO, CLPSO, QCLPSO,
BBO, OBBO, TLBO, and QOTLBO algorithms as shown in
Table 7. Optimal size of BES obtained in this case study is
83.384 kW h. Output power of DGs, BES and upstream
power grid in the MG and their corresponding status under
this case study are shown in Table 8. Considering the MG with
BES of optimal size 83.384 kW h, with initial charge of
83.384 kW h, QOSIMBO-Q algorithm reduces the operation
cost of the system by (477.8480–299.5146) = 178.3334 €ct in
one day, compared to the cost obtained in Case B (Operation
of MG including BES without any initial charge). That is in
this case the operation cost of MG reduces by 37.32% per
day compared to Case B. The available operating reserve by
dispatchable DGs i.e. MT, FC, BES and upstream network
is shown in Fig. 9. Fig. 10 shows the convergence characteris-
tics for MG operation cost minimization using different
optimization techniques under this case study. From the
convergence characteristics it is observed that the optimum
solution (299.5146 €ct/day) is reached at 829th iteration with
QOSIMBO-Q algorithm, whereas with SIMBO-Q, DE,
QODE, PSO, CLPSO, QCLPSO, BBO, OBBO, TLBO, and
QOTLBO algorithms, the optimum solutions are reached at
949th, 968th, 913th, 976th, 942th, 928th, 973th, 930th, 970th
and 949th iterations respectively. Hence it is clear that in thisTable 8 Optimal output power and status of each DG, BES and Ut
(Total cost = 299.5146 €ct).
Time (h) DG sources and outputs
MT (kW) FC (kW) PV (kW) WT (kW) BES (k
1 0 0 0 0.0226 19.986
2 0 0 0 0.0296 17.685
3 0 3.0000 0 0 14.942
4 0 3.0000 0 0 15.652
5 0 10.2145 0 0 13.541
6 0 3.0000 0 0.0302 28.828
7 0 9.2300 0 0.0108 30.000
8 0 26.2544 0.0042 0 30.000
9 29.9560 29.9918 0 0 29.976
10 29.9750 29.9989 7.5250 3.0631 29.987
11 29.9660 30.0000 6.2209 8.7749 30.000
12 29.9945 29.9686 2.1010 10.4100 30.000
13 30.0000 29.9725 0 0 30.000
14 30.0000 30.0000 7.6173 2.3549 29.998
15 30.0000 29.9815 0.0344 1.7850 29.881
16 30.0000 30.0000 0 1.3050 30.000
17 29.8484 30.0000 0.0014 0 30.000
18 6.0000 27.4364 0 0.0183 29.976
19 6.0020 26.3829 0 0.0442 26.560
20 6.0000 30.0000 0 0.0040 30.000
21 30.0000 30.0000 0 0 30.000
22 10.3212 30.0000 0 0.0001 30.000
23 0 3.0000 0 0.1347 29.993
24 0 3.5082 0 0 20.177
Please cite this article in press as: Sharma S et al., Operation cost minimization of a M
with Quarantine, Ain Shams Eng J (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2015.09.0case study also QOSIMBO-Q converges faster than other algo-
rithms as shown in Fig. 10.
4.2. Determination of parameters for QOSIMBO-Q algorithm
Different probability factors used in QOSIMBO-Q algorithm
are probability of recovery (a), probability of quarantine (b),
probability of vaccination (l) and jumping rate (jr). In order
to recover most of the individuals, the value of probability
of recovery (a) is kept too small. The probability of quarantine
(b) is kept high to isolate less number of individual from the
population. Similarly the probability of vaccination (l) is also
kept high so that less number of individual will change their
state directly. Jumping rate (jr) is chosen within (0,1). Different
population sizes used in this paper are 40, 80, 100, 120 and 150.
For each population size the probability of recovery (a) is
increased from 0.1 to 0.5 in steps of 0.1 and probability of
quarantine (b) and probability of vaccination (l) are increased
from 0.5 to 0.9 in steps of 0.1 and jumping rate (jr) is varied
from 0.1 to 0.9. The operation cost minimization problem
has been solved for all the abovementioned case studies for
30 independent trials with 1000 iterations per trail. Based on
the minimum value of 30 trails, the minimum values of total
operation costs of MG without the presence of BES under
Case A are shown in Table 9 for different values of probability
parameters. However, to present all these results in a single
table takes lots of space. Therefore the tuning results obtained
with the best population size 80 are only shown in Table 9.
Results show that population size of 80, probability of recov-
ery (a) 0.2, probability of quarantine (b) 0.5, probability of
vaccination (l) 0.8 and jumping rate (jr) 0.3 give the minimum
total operation costs of MG (816.3799 €ct/day). So theseility power grid obtained by QOSIMBO-Q algorithm for Case C
Status
W) Utility (kW) MT FC PV WT BES Utility
3 29.9912 0 0 1 1 1 1
9 29.7845 0 0 1 1 1 1
7 29.5573 0 1 1 1 1 1
6 29.8474 0 1 1 1 1 1
9 29.7435 0 1 1 1 1 1
4 29.6414 0 1 1 1 1 1
0 28.2592 0 1 1 1 1 1
0 16.2414 0 1 1 1 1 1
7 16.4245 1 1 1 1 1 1
6 23.0496 1 1 1 1 1 1
0 29.9617 1 1 1 1 1 1
0 29.9741 1 1 1 1 1 1
0 19.9725 1 1 1 1 1 1
2 29.9704 1 1 1 1 1 1
9 18.1828 1 1 1 1 1 1
0 13.8050 1 1 1 1 1 1
0 6.3497 1 1 1 1 1 1
4 22.5689 1 1 1 1 1 1
2 28.0106 1 1 1 1 1 1
0 18.9960 1 1 1 1 1 1
0 14.0000 1 1 1 1 1 1
0 0.3213 1 1 1 1 1 1
8 29.3715 0 1 1 1 1 1
2 29.8146 0 1 1 1 1 1
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Figure 9 Operating reserve amounts for Case C obtained using QOSIMBO-Q algorithm.
Operation cost minimization of a Micro-Grid 15probability parameter values are used for all the three case
studies reported in this paper.
4.3. Comparative study
4.3.1. Solution quality
Comparison of total operation cost of MG for Case A
obtained by using SIMBO-Q and QOSIMBO-Q algorithms,
with the results obtained using other algorithms such as GA
[10], PSO [10], BA [10], IBA [10], DE, QODE, CLPSO,
QCLPSO, BBO, OBBO, TLBO and QOTLBO, is shown in
Table 3. From the results obtained it is observed that average
value of operation cost of MG for Case A is 816.3799 €ct/day
with QOSIMBO-Q algorithm, whereas with GA, PSO, BA,
IBA, DE, QODE, CLPSO, QCLPSO, BBO, OBBO,
TLBO, QOTLBO and SIMBO-Q algorithms the average
values of operation costs obtained are 1196.3251 €ct/day [10],
1081.8351 €ct/day [10], 989.3718 €ct/day [10], 825.8849 €ct/day
[10], 858.2814 €ct/day, 841.0895 €ct/day, 845.1539 €ct/day,
835.6801 €ct/day, 845.9575 €ct/day, 837.4364 €ct/day,
843.0257 €ct/day, 831.7429 €ct/day and 816.5838 €ct/day
respectively. Similarly for Case B, total operation cost of
MG obtained using QOSIMBO-Q algorithm is 477.8480 €ct/-
day, while using IBA, DE, QODE, CLPSO, QCLPSO, BBO,
OBBO, TLBO, QOTLBO and SIMBO-Q algorithms the aver-
age values of operation costs obtained are 497.0082 €ct/day
[10], 567.1353 €ct/day, 541.9724 €ct/day, 575.1266 €ct/day,100 200 300 400 5
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Figure 10 Convergence characteristics for Ca
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with Quarantine, Ain Shams Eng J (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2015.09.0505.0652 €ct/day, 488.2245 €ct/day, 553.6488 €ct/day,
524.5010 €ct/day, 551.1160 €ct/day, 484.9711 €ct/day and
480.4202 €ct/day respectively as shown in Table 5. Table 7
shows that for Case C, total operation cost of MG obtained
using QOSIMBO-Q algorithm is 299.5146 €ct/day, while using
IBA, DE, QODE, CLPSO, QCLPSO, BBO, OBBO, TLBO,
QOTLBO and SIMBO-Q algorithms the average values of
operation costs obtained are 424.1339 €ct/day [10],
352.7049 €ct/day, 331.2252 €ct/day, 363.7358 €ct/day,
318.2639 €ct/day, 311.0094 €ct/day, 340.6536 €ct/day,
315.7457 €ct/day, 337.1756 €ct/day, 308.2693 €ct/day and
300.5701 €ct/day respectively. From the results it is clear that
QOSIMBO-Q algorithm gives lower average operation cost
of MG compared to other algorithms. Hence, it may be con-
cluded that the performance of QOSIMBO-Q algorithm is bet-
ter in terms of quality of solutions obtained, compared with
many already existing optimization techniques.
4.3.2. Computational efficiency
From Table 3 it is observed that the simulation time taken by
QOSIMBO-Q algorithm to reach to the minimum operation
cost of MG for Case A is 0.0902 min, while the time taken
by SIMBO-Q algorithm is 0.0924 min, whereas the simulation
times taken by GA [10], PSO [10], BA [10], IBA [10], DE,
QODE, CLPSO, QCLPSO, BBO, OBBO, TLBO and
QOTLBO algorithms are 0.417 min, 0.330 min, 0.289 min
and 0.104 min, 0.125 min, 0.0992 min, 0.0972 min, 0.0960 min,00 600 700 800 900 1000
n no.
SIMBO-Q
QOSIMBO-Q
DE
QODE
PSO
CLPSO
QCLPSO
BBO
OBBO
TLBO
QOTLBO
se C with various optimization techniques.
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Table 9 Influence of QOSIMBO-Q parameters on minimization of total operation cost of MG under Case A for population size = 80
(After 30 trails).
Probability of
vaccination (l)
Probability of
quarantine (b)
Jumping
rate (Jr)
Probability of recovery (a)
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
l= 0.5 b= 0.5 0.1 817.0441 816.9455 817.1724 817.2233 817.2427
0.3 817.2035 817.2745 817.2323 817.4235 817.4578
0.5 817.4323 817.4327 817.5232 817.5534 817.5347
0.7 817.6162 817.4056 817.4785 817.7456 817.7825
0.9 817.7435 817.8454 817.8743 817.9785 818.0034
b= 0.6 0.1 817.1222 817.2755 817.2522 817.3622 817.4788
0.3 817.3477 817.4900 817.2899 817.5378 817.6425
0.5 817.5474 817.7699 817.4366 817.7466 817.8379
0.7 817.6544 817.9677 817.6879 817.9456 818.1290
0.9 817.8677 818.1904 817.9877 818.1876 818.2436
b= 0.8 0.1 816.9205 816.9855 817.1656 817.2022 817.3154
0.3 817.0730 817.0433 817.3455 817.4031 817.5433
0.5 817.3433 817.3422 817.6823 817.5476 817.7655
0.7 817.5005 817.5678 817.8677 817.8124 817.9634
0.9 817.8498 817.8099 818.0645 818.1233 818.1234
b= 0.9 0.1 817.1810 817.2096 817.3955 817.2654 817.3884
0.3 817.3334 817.4878 817.1654 817.1523 817.5648
0.5 817.5366 817.6667 817.3478 817.4422 817.7833
0.7 817.8488 817.8888 817.5522 817.6876 817.9088
0.9 818.1466 818.2067 817.9644 817.9666 818.1232
l= 0.6 b= 0.5 0.1 816.9855 816.8799 817.0566 817.2355 817.2232
0.3 817.0736 817.1988 817.2344 817.3344 817.4412
0.5 817.3211 817.3290 817.5453 817.5676 817.6427
0.7 817.2956 817.5489 817.7322 817.7692 817.8490
0.9 817.6456 817.8766 817.9836 818.0607 818.1213
b= 0.6 0.1 817.0076 817.1532 817.2425 817.3922 817.2126
0.3 817.3662 817.3221 816.9877 817.5284 817.4189
0.5 817.2472 817.5167 817.3788 817.6235 817.5424
0.7 817.5923 817.4722 817.5927 817.8956 817.7298
0.9 817.8041 817.7714 817.9824 818.0145 817.9024
b= 0.8 0.1 817.0988 817.2235 817.2835 817.1533 817.2488
0.3 817.2399 817.4322 817.4237 817.3490 817.5231
0.5 817.4451 817.6788 817.6745 817.5457 817.3021
0.7 817.6122 817.9741 817.8573 817.8870 817.5143
0.9 817.8861 818.1085 818.2899 818.2632 817.8943
b= 0.9 0.1 817.1256 816.9844 817.2809 817.2956 817.3134
0.3 817.3678 817.2843 817.4190 817.4276 817.5465
0.5 817.5211 817.3656 817.5456 817.6494 817.7367
0.7 817.9675 817.6327 817.8312 817.9809 818.0414
0.9 818.0786 817.9356 818.1248 818.1278 818.1425
l= 0.8 b= 0.5 0.1 816.5783 816.4912 816.5345 816.6334 816.6786
0.3 816.6231 816.3799 816.4835 816.7651 816.8915
0.5 816.8923 816.6534 816.6620 816.9467 817.0245
0.7 817.0014 816.8378 816.8746 817.0934 817.3824
0.9 817.1254 817.1016 817.1734 817.1985 817.4312
b= 0.6 0.1 816.6234 816.6834 816.8626 816.7245 816.7953
0.3 816.7345 816.7245 816.9678 816.9605 816.9478
0.5 816.8566 816.9356 817.0424 817.0288 817.1466
0.7 817.0463 817.1356 817.2734 817.2560 817.2789
0.9 817.2543 817.2245 817.4218 817.3967 817.3846
b= 0.8 0.1 816.6974 816.7235 816.9331 816.8453 816.9012
0.3 816.7823 816.8364 816.8450 816.9376 817.1044
0.5 816.8586 816.9242 817.1620 817.1034 817.2457
0.7 816.9850 817.0734 817.2265 817.1635 817.3931
0.9 817.2174 817.2545 817.3845 817.3012 817.4286
b= 0.9 0.1 816.9023 817.0335 817.1023 817.1856 817.2145
0.3 817.1845 817.1356 817.2245 817.2445 817.3652
0.5 817.3455 817.3190 817.3133 817.3274 817.4414
0.7 817.4231 817.4674 817.4526 817.4645 817.6243
0.9 817.6243 817.5646 817.5853 818.5531 818.7155
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Table 9 (continued)
Probability of
vaccination (l)
Probability of
quarantine (b)
Jumping
rate (Jr)
Probability of recovery (a)
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
l= 0.9 b= 0.5 0.1 817.0432 817.2643 817.2754 817.3213 817.3014
0.3 816.9835 817.1444 817.3865 817.4456 817.4666
0.5 817.1478 817.3743 817.4457 817.2479 817.5034
0.7 817.2641 817.4686 817.6770 817.4215 817.7824
0.9 817.3675 817.6281 817.8572 817.6789 817.9977
b= 0.6 0.1 817.2136 817.2785 817.3120 817.2455 817.2675
0.3 817.1456 817.3903 817.2513 817.3740 817.3543
0.5 817.3557 817.4927 817.3866 817.4223 817.3897
0.7 817.5223 817.6340 817.4874 817.5786 818.4744
0.9 817.6302 817.8646 817.5860 817.6754 818.5635
b= 0.8 0.1 817.3221 817.3755 817.4532 817.4322 817.3434
0.3 817.4244 817.4623 817.5543 817.3347 817.4577
0.5 817.5450 817.6055 817.6453 817.4356 817.5353
0.7 817.6753 817.5546 817.7664 817.5964 817.7643
0.9 817.7562 817.7958 817.9734 817.7334 817.9313
b= 0.9 0.1 817.2554 817.3256 817.4332 817.5332 817.4314
0.3 817.5343 817.4654 817.5660 817.8764 817.7678
0.5 817.7455 817.4459 817.6434 817.9445 817.8555
0.7 817.8881 817.5561 817.7820 818.0273 818.0273
0.9 817.9827 817.7543 817.8534 818.1455 818.1343
The bold results indicate the best tuning parameters values and minimum operation cost of Micro-Grid under Case A for population size = 80.
Operation cost minimization of a Micro-Grid 170.0996 min, 0.0962 min, 0.0987 min, and 0.0955 min respectively.
So it is observed that the time taken by QOSIMBO-Q algorithm
for Case A is quite less compared to other algorithms. Similarly,
Tables 5 and 7 also show that for Case B and Case C the simu-
lation times taken by QOSIMBO-Q algorithm are quite less com-
pared to other optimization techniques. Also the comparison of
convergence characteristics obtained with SIMBO-Q and
QOSIMBO-Q algorithms for Case C with the convergence char-
acteristics obtained with IBA and BA algorithms as shown in
[10], shows that though more iteration numbers are required
for SIMBO-Q and QOSIMBO-Q algorithms to reach to the opti-
mum solution, but the simulation times per iteration are less with
SIMBO-Q and QOSIMBO-Q algorithms compared to other
algorithms mentioned in [10]. As a result mean simulation times
required with SIMBO-Q and QOSIMBO-Q algorithms are also
less. However mean simulation time obtained by QOSIMBO-Q
algorithm is much less than that obtained by SIMBO-Q algo-
rithm. This proves significantly better computational efficiency
of QOSIMBO-Q algorithm to solve the operation cost minimiza-
tion problem of MG.
4.3.3. Robustness
Performance of QOSIMBO-Q algorithm has been analyzed for
30 trail runs in each case study. Tables 3, 5 and 7 show that for
all the three cases number of hits to optimum solution is 30 out
of 30 trails using QOSIMBO-Q algorithm. Hence with
QOSIMBO-Q algorithm the success rate is 100% to solve
the operation cost minimization problem of MG, whereas suc-
cess rates of other algorithms applied to solve same problem,
shown in the tables are less.
Therefore, the above results establish the enhanced ability
of QOSIMBO-Q algorithm to achieve superior quality solu-
tions, in a computationally efficient and robust manner.Please cite this article in press as: Sharma S et al., Operation cost minimization of a M
with Quarantine, Ain Shams Eng J (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2015.09.05. Conclusion
In this paper, QOSIMBO-Q algorithm has been successfully
implemented to solve operation management problem of
MG. The introduction of BES of optimum size also led to
superior performance of MG operation studies. To prove the
effectiveness, the proposed algorithm is tested over a day in
a typical MG operation cost minimization problem. From
the result analysis it is observed that the performance of
QOSIMBO-Q in all respect is better in comparison with
SIMBO-Q and many previously developed optimization
techniques. The comparison of the results for case studies A,
B and C reveals the superiority of QOSIMBO-Q algorithm,
in terms of the computational effort, convergence speed and
performance of the solutions. In addition, installation of
BES of optimal size in the MG in Case B and Case C, may
decrease the operation cost of the MG, as BES can store
surplus powers of RESs and re-dispatch them appropriately.
Considering all the above points, QOSIMBO-Q algorithm
may be considered as one of the strongest algorithm to solve
different operation cost minimization related optimization
problems of MG.References
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